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Welcome!
Welcome to the Mecklenburg Scout Reservation, home of Camp Grimes. Camp Grimes is located on 1,100 acres
in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains near Marion, North Carolina. This past summer we opened our new
dining hall complex! It includes a new Indoor/Outdoor Climbing Wall, a new Pavilion Area, a new Trading Post
and a new Scoutmasters’ Lounge. If you haven’t been a part of Camp Grimes’ National Accredited Summer
Camp Program in a while, we hope you’ll consider “coming home” to Camp Grimes, Destination : Adventure!
The natural location of Camp Grimes provides a perfect setting for camping and activities. Trails surrounding the
Reservation provide excellent hiking and mountain biking. Beautiful Lake Calhoun provides ample aquatics activities including sailing, motor boating, water-skiing, canoeing, rowing, kayaking, a water park, and swimming. And,
don’t forget your fishing pole, as the lake is also famous for its bass fishing.
A frontier area lets you sample pioneer life in the 1800’s with an old log cabin, smokehouse, and blacksmith shop.
Experience one of a kind programs such as candle making, tomahawk throwing or learn the art of making a candle
holder at the blacksmith shop. The program opportunities are endless.
A high ropes course along with a climbing and rappelling tower add a high adventure element for older youth.
Our new indoor/outdoor climbing wall allows climbing rain or shine. Shotgun, rifle, and archery ranges provide
shooting sports programs. An Ecology area allows youth to experience nature and enjoy the indigenous flora and
fauna tucked away in a secluded site on the camp. Scout skills such as camping , wilderness survival skills are
taught at the spacious scout craft area. An orienteering course is available for beginning map readers and experts
alike.
Activity fields and a full size basketball court provides competition for an assortment of sporting activities. A gaga
pit provides just plain fun! 13 campsites each with a large permanent shelter for troop activities, an adult shower
house, two youth shower houses , a new trading post, health lodge, and office provide ample facilities to complement the programs. Our amphitheater brings our opening and closing campfires alive and creates fellowship between the troops.
ATV training and riding will return for a eleventh (11th) year. This past summer we added lights at our Cowboy
Action Shooting Range which will allow us to continue to expand that program in 2019!
Whatever you may be looking for, we are sure you can find it at Camp Grimes!
Mark Turner
Scout Executive
Mecklenburg County Council

Alan Keiger
Camp Director
Mecklenburg County Council
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Camp Grimes 2019
Boy Scout Summer Camp
Purpose of Summer Camp is for the Troop
Summer Camp is one week in a troop’s year round
program. Summer Camp’s role is to strengthen the troop
and make it a better troop, better prepared to conduct its
own program the rest of the year. This is the reason that
Scouts come to camp with their troop in Scout Camps as
opposed to how many private camps operate with individual kids. Our objective is to not only serve scouts but
to build the troop. Troops can do more to strengthen
themselves in one week of camp than in months of regular activities. The patrol method can come alive, youth
leadership can blossom, older Scouts can teach younger
Scouts, teamwork, responsibility, Scouting Ideals,
and self reliance. The camp and staff is available to provide facilities, program expertise and assistance, but
each troop should not miss out on the opportunity to
make it’s own plan to leave camp a better troop!

Summer Camp Program Purpose For Scouts
The Camp Grimes summer camp program for Scouts is
based on the key elements of: adventure, fun, Scouting
Ideals, learning outdoor living skills, fitness and advancement. It is the job of Camp Staff and Troop Leaders to see that a Scout’s week at summer camp
involves all key elements. We must provide the guidance to inexperienced Scouts to see that they don’t miss
out on the full camp experience. Advancement is an
important part of the program, but we must guard
against it becoming the primary purpose of camp.
There are too many fun and exciting outdoor adventures
to be experienced to sit in classes all day. We must be
wise enough leaders to understand the full purpose of
summer camp and interpret it to Scouts and parents. The
success of a Scout’s week at camp is measured by what
he comes home with in his head (self reliance, new
skills) not what he comes home with in his hands ( craft
projects or badges.)
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Camp Grimes is MY Camp
The leadership of Camp Grimes works very hard at being the best camp possible. We ask all Mecklenburg
County Council troops to help us be the best. One way
you can do this is by taking pride and responsibility in
your camp. We need our troops to support our
camp. If Camp Grimes doesn’t offer what you need,
help us fix it. While we welcome troops from all councils (and will provide an excellent program to all) we
feel our first responsibility is serve our council’s troops
and we hope our troops will feel this same responsibility
to support Camp Grimes. Therefore please adopt the
attitude: Camp Grimes is MY Camp!
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Adults
Two adults may attend at no cost. For every eight (8)
youth after 16, an adult may attend for free. Up to a
Located on 1,100 acres in the South Mountains of
maximum
of 4 free adults. Otherwise, the adult fee is
NorthCarolina, Camp Grimes is the Boy Scout camping
$100
each
or $20 per day. For example, if a troop brings
facility for the Mecklenburg County Council. Each year,
8 Scouts, they would get 2 adults free, 16 youth - 2
around 1,600 campers experience a nationally accredited
adults free, 24 youth - 3 adults free, 32 youth - 4 adults
long term resident camping program at Camp Grimes.
free. All other adults are $100 per person.
The facilities, program, and staff are top rate and everyone from Scout to leader has fun. In this guidebook you Additional Fees
Certain programs may include additional fees for extra
should find the information needed to prepare you and
services and materials (i.e.: field trips, craft materials).
your troop for the best in summer camping. If for some These additional fees are listed in the program section of
reason you have questions not answered here, you will
this guidebook. Meals for visitors are $5 per meal per
find more information at the Camp Grimes website,
guest. Additional fees will be listed in your Troops cost
report and are to be paid prior to check-in at the council
www.mycampgrimes.org, or you can call the Council
office.
Program required kits will be available in the
office at (704)342-9328. Para Espanol,llama (704)342program areas at camp.
9327. Camp Grimes will host five weeks of Boy Scout
Resident Camp in 2019. The following will help you
Due Dates to Remember
prepare for the coming summer.
Now—$150.00 Campsite deposit
Deposit will be applied to camper fees

Welcome to Camp Grimes!

Camp Dates 2019
Week One........................................................June 16-22
Week Two ……..............................................June 23-29
Week Three ...............................................June 30-July 6
Week Four ...................................................... July 7-13
Week Five .....................................................July 14-20*
*Camp Grimes reserves the right to close a week if minimum

January 15, 2019 Deposit of $20 per Scout
Reservations are taken on a first come/first served basis
based on 400 youth per week. You can use the reservation form in this guidebook.

February TBD- Camp Grimes Program Preview
A Camp Grimes summer camp information meeting will
be hosted on Thursday, February 1st at the Council SerCamp Fees
The Mecklenburg County Council’s Camping Commit- vice Center, 1410 East Seventh Street in Charlotte.
tee and Executive Board strive to provide a quality sum- Come meet some of the staff and hear about plans for
the summer of 2019. This will be at 6:00 PM.
mer camp experience for all Scouts that attend Camp
Grimes. Every effort is made to have a quality staff.
March 22, 2019 - Online Merit Badge registration
Camp Grimes also provides excellent facilities
opens
maintained year round by our camp ranger. We also
All merit badge registration will be handled online at
strive to serve the best camp food possible and have
plenty of it. Thus, the camp fees are set accordingly. The www.mycampgrimes.org. Each troop will apply for their
camp fees for 2019 will be $300 for Mecklenburg Coun- registration account in March. On-line registration will
be open on March 22nd. Each camp week will have a
ty Council Scouts and $320 for out of council
Scouts. For those families in Mecklenburg Council that different start time on March 22nd. After the first week
can’t afford the full rate, camperships may be available. of open registration, the camp staff will review the waiting list and add classes as required (within limits of
camp equipment and regulations of BSA). Troop leadMecklenburg County Council (per Scout)
Deposit (Non-Refundable) due by Jan. 15, 2019…...$20 ers can then enter the system to clear wait listed Scouts.
Balance of Fees due by May 1, 2019........................$280 We will repeat this process until all wait listed Scouts
are cleared. Troops will see confirmed camper schedules
around May 23, 2019.
Out of Council (per Scout)
Deposit (Non-Refundable) due by Jan. 15, 2019 …...$20
Campership Applications - April 17, 2019
Balance of Fees due by May 1, 2019........................$300
A campership application is on the Mecklenburg County
Council website at www.mccscouting.org. Camperships
Additional fee for ATV is ………………………..$150
are for Mecklenburg County Council Scouts only.
Campership applications are due April 17, 2019.
All fees must be paid before you arrive at summer camp.
registrations aren’t met by January 31, 2019

Please make sure to bring copies of your receipts for all
your summer camp payments.
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May 1st- Balance of Fees Due
Balance of fees due by May 1st in order to best guarantee your merit badge selections for summer camp.

Generator Policy

A maximum of TWO silent or quiet generators are permitted in campsites for general use. If you wish to use a
generator in your campsite, it must first be approved by
May 17-19, 2019 - Beaver Days at Camp Grimes spon- the Camp Director and inspected by the Camp Ranger.
sored by the Order of the Arrow
Generators can only be used in shelter/common areas of
Work weekend to help prepare Camp Grimes for sumthe campsite, and may not be used in personal tents unmer. Register your troop to attend through the Catawba less it is being utilized for a CPAP machine.
Lodge, Order of the Arrow- www.catawbalodge.org.

Merit Badge Schedules

Before you Arrive
Now that you’ve registered for summer camp and you
are familiar with the dates and fee schedules, you can
find information about summer camp and how to prepare for a smooth check-in when you arrive for your
week of summer camp. Check-in at Camp Grimes occurs on the Sunday of your troop’s week of camp.
Check-in begins at 2:00 pm promptly. You need to
check in before 3:30 pm. Before you arrive at camp,
keep in mind several things that will help make your
check in a smooth and painless process. Bring copies
of all receipts of camp fees paid, BSA medical forms,
advancement schedules, and pre-camp swim check
forms.

Medical Forms
Everyone who attends Camp Grimes must have an annual health history form completed prior to camp. Youth
and adults must have a current (within the past 12
months) Annual BSA Health and Medical
Record part A, B and C to turn in at camp. Copies of
the Annual BSA Health and Medical Record forms are
found online at www.mycampgrimes.org or at the Council Service Center. As of January 1, 2015, only the most
current version of the Annual BSA Health and Medical
Record can be used at camp. Your medical forms will be
returned on Saturday as you depart camp. Complete
your medical forms correctly and have them in alphabetical order. Each scout and adult needs to have a copy of
their insurance card attached to the medical form. This
will ensure that proper medical treatment can be provided if it should be required. For the medical recheck, the
more organized you have your medical forms, the quicker you will be able to settle into your campsite. Each
troop leader should check with each camper prior to
leaving for camp to see if there are any medical changes
that would need for him to stay home. Scouts and leaders attending camp can not remain at camp unless all
required medical forms are completed. Medical forms
missing information will need to be corrected within 24
hours of arrival at camp check in.

A Merit Badge schedule is available in this guidebook.
You can have your scouts review the programs offered
and coach them as to what best meets their needs while
enabling them to get the best experience possible
(Remember, Scouts under 13 do not do well at Shooting
Sports). This year all of the registration for merit badge
classes will be handled online at
www.mycampgrimes.org. This will allow for flexibility
and last minute changes. These advancement schedules
should be submitted as early as possible but in any case
no later than two week before your troop attends camp.
You can always make later additions or changes to these
schedules, but you may not get your first choice of programs. On-line registration will be open on March 22,
2019. One week after online merit badge registration is
open, the camp staff will review the wait list and add
merit badge classes as required and make schedule
changes as required to meet the request of the Scouts.

Troop Photos
Troop photos will be available either during check in or after
dinner on Sunday. Make sure to arrive in Class A uniform so
you look sharp for your Troop photo. The best time to get a

troop photo is during the check-in process. If possible,
arrive in Class A and the photographer will be waiting
for you. Troop photos will be posted online for troops to
print when they return home.
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Pre-Camp Swim Checks

Immunizations

Pursuant to the Guide to Safe Scouting, your Troop can
save valuable time during check in if you complete your
swim checks prior to arriving at Camp Grimes. A swim
check form is also included in this guide.

The State of North Carolina Immunization Unit requires
all persons have adequate immunizations. Those listed
on the medical form must be obtained prior to arrival at
camp.

There are many organizations that can help you in completing the swim checks ahead of time. The classifications of swimming abilities, especially useful for nonScouting aquatics facilities, are listed in the Guide to
Safe Scouting. You can always have your swim checks
done when you arrive. It may just take a little more time
for you to settle into your campsite. Please bring a copy
of the certification card of the person conducting the
test. The Aquatics Director does reserve the right to
retest individual scouts or troops as they see fit.

Youth Protection

Health and Safety
The Guide to Safe Scouting is a unit leader’s guide to
current policies and procedures to safe activities. At
least one leader must have a copy of the Guide to Safe
Scouting in his or her possession while attending Camp
Grimes. In addition, to making your experience at Camp
Grimes safe and enjoyable, we remind you of the following policies and procedures:

Medications
The unit leader is to retain all medications in a locked,
secure box in the troop camp site. All medications must
be accompanied by written permission and any accompanying documentation from a parent, guardian, or doctor. If the troop does not have a lock box, Camp Grimes
will provide one for your campsite. The Grimes health
office has a place to store medication requiring refrigeration. Please complete the troop medical log and bring a
copy to be turned in at medical recheck.

Insurance
Each BSA registered youth who elected BSA insurance
attending camp is covered by health and medical insurance. The coverage is secondary coverage; however if
the individual is not covered under any policy, this policy will be primary insurance. All scouts and leaders
should have a copy of their insurance card attached to
their medical form. Only illnesses and injuries contracted at camp will be covered. Parents should make arrangements for treatments of any pre-existing conditions. Troops from out of council will need to bring
proof of insurance from their council.

All units must have two BSA registered adult leaders
(one must be at least 21 and one at least 18) in camp at
all times. Two adults per campsite must be present in
accordance with national policy. In addition, all adults
and youth attending summer camp must have completed
youth protection training within the past year. For
youth, it is “A time to Tell”. An adult and youth
should never be alone with one another except for
parent/son relationships. Youth protection policies apply
to all areas of camp including the Perimeter Trail. See
the Guide to Safe Scouting, for more information on the
training and policies.

Vehicles in Camp
Except for check-in Sunday and checkout Saturday,
there will be no vehicles in campsites. Please keep all
vehicles in the parking area. Troops will be allowed to
park trailers in the campsite. Power units will need to be
removed to the parking area. The camp wide speed limit
is 10 MPH and slower in campsite areas. Please abide by
the speed limit for the safety of those in camp. Absolutely NO Scouts or leaders are to ride in the open bed of a
truck or any other type of vehicle. .
Units are discouraged from bringing personal Golf or
work carts or type vehicles without prior approval from
camp management. All golf carts and work vehicles
must be inspected by the camp ranger to receive a vehicle pass. Personal ATV units are not allowed. Any
personal golf or work cart type vehicles must have prior approval from the CAMP DIRECTOR before being
brought to camp.

Release of Campers
Written permission from the parent or guardian must be
provided to release a camper to anyone other than the
camper’s parent or guardian. This written permission
must be provided directly from the camper’s unit leader.
Everyone must check-in or out at the camp office. The
form can be found on the Camp website. All persons
picking up campers early must have an ID. The ID must
be presented at the camp office before a Scout can be
released.
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Prohibited
Fireworks, personal firearms, anything that discharges a
projectile are prohibited. Large hunting or sheath knives,
and pets are prohibited at Camp Grimes other than service animals.

Emergency Procedures

In the event of an emergency of any type, the camp director should be notified immediately. If the camp director is unavailable, the administrator designated to supervise camp operations should be notified. The health officer on duty must also be notified in the event of a medWildlife
ical emergency. In appropriate situations, an established
The NC Wildlife Commission and BSA National Coun- emergency signal will sound at which time all campers,
cil have advised that campers are not to disturb any
leaders and staff are to report to the flagpole for instrucwildlife encountered at Camp Grimes. Pets are not per- tions. Accounting for the campers will be the responsimitted at Camp Grimes. Please tell visiting parents not bility of the program director. Sometime during the
to bring any pets with them to camp.
week, a drill will be held.

Emergency Phone
In case of emergency, you can contact the camp office
phone at (828)652-3923. A telephone at the camp office
To make the most of your stay at Camp Grimes, the folis available for adults to use in case of emergency.
lowing information is provided:
WHAT TO BRING
Buddy System
Class
“A”
uniform
Sweater or jacket
The buddy system of having two or more campers toHat
Sunscreen
gether is used in all areas. Camp staff and leaders are
Rain
gear
Swim suit
required to enforce the buddy system.
Long pants
Shorts
T-shirts
Tennis shoes
Visitors
Sleeping
bag
Pillow
All visitors must check in with the camp office and wear
Signed
medical
form
Scout handbook
identification while on camp property. Each camper,
Toothbrush
and
paste
Pocketknife
staff member and visitors will wear a colored wrist band
Soap
and
Shampoo
Deodorant
while at camp. The colors will change by week. There
Comb/brush
Flashlight
will be a color for each of the following camper.
Towel
and
wash-cloth
Spending money
Scout and Adult Meal shift 1, Scout and Adult Meal
Camera
First-aid kit
shift 2, Staff & Visitors. Anyone seen without a wrist
Water
bottle
Compass
band should be reported to one of the camp staff.
Merit
badge
books
Bible/devotional
On Friday night, you may invite families to come for
Mosquito
Net
Bug
spray
dinner and the closing campfire. Meal tickets are availaPens/Pencils
Paper/Notebook
ble in the camp office for $5 per person. Please notify

Life at Camp Grimes

camp office on how many visitors you expect.
Drugs, Tobacco and Alcohol
The use of alcoholic beverages and controlled substances is strictly prohibited. Tobacco products are not to be
used by youth. An area for adult use is designated.
Bulk Flammable Liquids
If you have bulk flammable liquids (camp stove fuel,
etc) there is a locked vented storage cabinet located in
the Camp Compound. See Camp Director for more
details. All bulk fuel is to be stored there when not
needed. An approved back pack type fuel bottle is not
considered to be a bulk container.
Bicycles
Bicycles are welcome at Camp Grimes for use in the
Cycling and Mountain Biking program only. Helmets
must be worn at all times. Bicycles are not to be used to
travel between program areas.

Uniforms
Each Scout and leader should bring one Class A uniform
to wear at dinner and all camp wide events (campfire,
Vespers, Scoutmaster dinner, check-in). To keep your
uniform fresh longer:
* don’t wear when not required
* bring a hanger for the shirt
* bring additional pairs of Scout socks
A Class A uniform is: Scout shirt, Scout pants or shorts,
Scout belt, Scout socks and closed toe hard sole shoes or
boots. For safety, all Scouts and leaders must

wear closed toe shoes with a way to insure
the shoe remains on the feet. The sole must
be hard to prevent sharp objects from piercing. Croc type shoes do not meet the shoe
policy and are not to be worn at camp.
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The Campsite

Camp Office

While most of the time you will be enjoying the variety
of exciting programs all around Camp Grimes, you will
have a comfortable shaded campsite to make yourself at
home. Wall tents, each with two cots, are elevated on
wooden platforms. Adult leaders will be provided with
larger tents on a limited basis. It will occasionally rain at
Camp Grimes, and the tents have been known to leak at
places. Therefore, do not spray insect repellant on the
tents as it will eliminate any waterproofing of the tent.
You may want to bring a ground pad to put on your cot
for more comfort.

Most of your administrative functions will be completed at the
camp office. Hours are from 8:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. The
camp office is closed during meals and camp-wide gatherings.

Tarps and/or permanent shelters are available along with
picnic tables for patrol meetings and troop gatherings. A
flagpole is provided . Each troop should bring an American flag for their campsite and a troop flag for the assembly area. If a troop needs an American flag for their
campsite, they may borrow one from the Camp Office
for a $5.00 deposit. Each site will also have chemical
toilets and hand washing stations. A fire bucket and water hose are provided for your safety and convenience.

Trading Post
The NEW and Improved Camp Grimes trading post has loads
of supplies and gear to help you make the most of your time at
camp. Toiletries, batteries, and other personal items are available should you forget to bring them with you. Camp T-shirts
and other Scouting memorabilia are also available for purchase. Merit badge books and program supplies for all of the
exciting programs are in stock. We also have fishing tackle,
snacks, drinks, craft supplies, and more. If you do not see an
item in the trading post, just ask, and we’ll try to get it. Trading Post hours will be posted outside the Trading Post. In general, the Trading Post will close approximately 15 minutes
before meal time. The Trading Post is closed during meal
times and other camp-wide gatherings.
Charges for kits that are required to complete a merit badge
will be automatically included in your troops cost report. Distribution of the kits will be arranged through camp staff.
Ice can be purchased from the Trading Post for $1.00 per bag.
Additional camp maps may be purchased from the camp office for $1.00.

After check-in, at the campsite, your guide will inspect
the site in the company of the troop leader to make sure
all your needs are met. At the end of the week, the site
will be re-inspected and any damage will be the finanLaundry and Shower Facilities
cial responsibility of the respective Troop. If you ever
Two lighted youth shower houses are available at opposite
have any special needs during your stay, you can contact sides of camp. A smaller shower facility is available for
your Troop Guide or the Camp Office.
Campsites 10 and 11. Air conditioned adult leader showers
and bathrooms are available next to the open shelter. In addiTent Safety
tion, washing machines and dryers are provided for adult leadThere are to be no fires in tents. All wall tents have been ers to use during their stay. Please bring laundry soap or purmarked to remind Scouts. If a troop brings personal tents chase it in the Trading Post.
to setup, they will need to get one “ NO FLAMES IN
TENT” signs from the camp office for each tent. The
Phone
sign must be displayed at all times.
There are no phones available for Scout use. If an adult needs
to make a call, a phone can be made available in the camp
office.

Saturday Breakfast
Saturday breakfast will be light and served at 7:00 a.m. in
your campsite. The unit leader needs to complete the breakfast
request form for quantities needed and turn it in to the camp
office by Noon on Friday. We want to give you all the food
you require. We can not take food back after it leaves the dining hall. Please order only what you will eat and drink.
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Mail

Contact Information:

Mail is delivered and picked up daily. Incoming mail
will be delivered to the Scoutmaster lounge by 4:00 p.m.
each day. Please use the following address and make
sure to put the troop number and the youth’s or adult’s
name on the item. We cannot forward mail, so please
keep in mind to send any mail well in advance to make
sure it gets delivered.
Camp Grimes
Youth’s or Adult’s Name and Troop #
383 Vein Mountain Road
Nebo, NC 28761
Outgoing mail can be placed in the mail box on the
camp office counter.

If you need to contact Camp Grimes for whatever reason,
you may use the following numbers in the order given:
Camp Office
(828) 652-3923
Camp Ranger
(828) 652-8592
Website
www.mycampgrimes.org
The Mecklenburg County Council office is located at:
1410 East Seventh Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
(704) 333-5471 FAX (704) 377-4955

Daily Schedule

The daily program schedule provides opportunities for
everyone to have fun. The following page details the week
World Wide Web
at a glance. Special activities and reminders are also postWhile Camp Grimes does not have computers available ed on the bulletin board under the open shelter across
for scout campers. There is a computer in the Scoutmas- from the Trading Post
.
ter Lounge for Leader use. The address is
www.mycampgrimes.org. A Scoutmaster Library is
Troop Patrol Leader Council
available with power and phone outlets. High speed in- Each troop is encouraged to conduct a troop patrol leader
ternet access will also be available.
council meeting at least once during the week. This would
be a good time to conduct the troop program planning
Dietary Needs
process. Grimes staff is available to assist and does have
some supplies on hand.
The dining hall plans well balanced meals that provide
for the needs of active Scouts and Leaders. A salad bar
has been added. You can find a copy of the daily menu Practice Emergency Alarm
on the website. If you have a scout or leader with special By BSA policy, we will test the emergency alarm system
dietary needs, please send an email with the Dietary
within the first 24 hours of camp. All Scouts, leaders and
Needs Form from the website. Please provide all the
staff must report to the dining hall and form as a troop at
information. This form details what the camper can and their assigned flag pole. The SPL and Scoutmaster must
can not eat. The form is to be emailed to the camp direc- take account for all campers in the troop.
tor at least two weeks prior to your camp week. In
most cases, we can get special food to meet the needs of
the camper. In rare cases, you may need to send food
with the camper, which our dining hall staff will prepare
per your instructions. There is no reduction in camper
fees if you send food for your scout. All scouts with
special menus should check in with one of the adult
kitchen staff at the end of the serving line at each meal.
That person will have the special meal for the camper.
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Advancement at Camp
Grimes

Better Reporting

Based on your feedback, we have added better reporting
to the website. This will include listing of additional
Camp Grimes offers a wide selection of advancement
program
costs, a troop schedule by hour report, attendopportunities that will challenge even the most experiance
reports,
and tracking of Trailblazer requirements.
enced Scout. Four sessions are offered during the morning between breakfast, lunch and 2 in the afternoon.
Each session lasts about 50 minutes with a little time to Please be sure to check and see if a merit badge has a
trading post purchase. This will be indicated on the
travel to the next session. Some programs will encomscout’s
schedule, and will also be included in the
pass more than one session. Most advancement protroop’s
cost report.
grams can be completed during a week at Camp
Grimes; however, some have certain requirements that
cannot be completed during a week at summer camp. In
addition, several require a special skill level or have
prerequisites. Some sessions are limited in size for safety and quality.
The pre-camp requirements, if applicable, are listed below along with locations of each program. Please use
your camp map for directions to each area. All merit
badge programs are subject to change. Refer to the
merit badge quick reference guide for additional information.

MyCampGrimes Website
Online Registration Begins on March 22, 2019 at 8:00
a.m. In the meantime, you should make sure you are
prepared by 1) applying for a login id, 2) entering your
troop roster into the system, and 3) familiarizing yourself with the registration process.

Pre-Camp Swim Test Log
Troops can now log swim tests taken before camp on
MyCampGrimes. Login under your troop’s account and
go to My Roster. You will see a link labeled Swim Test.
Click this link and you will see a page which lists everyone on your roster. You can then indicate each person’s
swimming ability. If your troop does your swim test
prior to camp, fill in this form and your buddy tags will
be ready when you arrive at camp.

Program Planner
A function has been added to MyCampGrimes to assist
your Scouts in choosing what to take during their week
at camp. You will be asked to enter age, rank, week of
camp, and optionally name and troop number. You will
also check the merit badges that the Scout has already
earned. The planner will return a report of the merit
badge offerings which the Scout qualifies for based on
their age and rank. The merit badges they have already
earned will be filtered from the report. If you do not

enter age and rank for a Scout, the system
will not bring up classes that have age and
rank requirements. You will not be able to sched-

Advancement Recording
Every night, camp staff will update your scout’s advancement report online, letting you know what requirements have and have not been completed, as well as
whether or not they attended class that day. With our
internet access, you can keep up with your scouts advancement throughout the week!
No Blue Cards
The council advancement and camping committees approved a proposal to eliminate the use of traditional blue
cards for summer camp. Instead, the camp tracks individual merit badge achievement in the MyCampGrimes
database. At the end of your week at camp, you can
download a “blue card report” which will serve as the
record of your troop’s merit badge achievements for the
week. You should treat this report the same as blue cards
and have them stamped by the council office and save
them for internal record keeping. Additionally, you
will be able at the end of the week to download a file
that can then be presented to Internet Advancement.
Read the section below for more information
Integration with Scoutnet & Internet Advancement
New functionality has been added to MyCampGrimes to
allow you to upload your troop roster from information
in Scoutnet and to upload completed merit badge information into Internet Advancement.

ule the merit badge class for the Scout.
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Three methods will be available to upload your troop’s
youth roster into MyCampGrimes. In each case, you will Camp Grimes Maps
Maps of Camp Grimes can be printed from the Camp
upload a file containing your troop roster to the
Grimes Website.
MyCampGrimes site. The file may be 1) a Scoutnet
download file requested from the council office, 2) a
unit roster PDF file available from Internet Advancement, and 3) a custom built comma separated value file
built to the site’s specifications. Once the file is uploaded, you can then make additional changes to any youth
record. You should also remember to delete any youth
who is not attending summer camp from you
MyCampGrimes roster. More help and instructions are
available on the site. The upload may not bring in rank
and age for scouts. You may need to add manually.
Without age and rank, some merit badges may not come
up for a scout to select.
Camp Grimes will track and record merit badge achievement earned this summer using the MyCampGrimes
site. As a result of this, you will be able at the end of
your week at camp to download an advancement
file which can then be uploaded into Internet Advancement, your records are matched by the Scout’s name and
birth date. In order to match records on MyCampGrimes
to the corresponding record in the Internet Advancement
system, it is very important to enter the Scout’s
name into MyCampGrimes exactly as it is in Internet
Advancement, and the Scout’s birth date. The easiest
way to obtain exact names and birth dates is to upload
your roster using method #1, the Scoutnet download file.
This file contains names exactly as they are in Internet
Advancement and birth dates. The next best option is
method #2, the unit roster pdf file from Internet Advancement. This file contains exact names, but does not
contain birth dates.
Remember, if you use upload method 2, method 3, or
enter your roster manually, and you want to be able to
upload advancement information into Internet Advancement at the end of the week, you must insure that each
Scout’s name and birth date in MyCampGrimes matches
exactly to what is recorded in the Scoutnet database.
Each week will have a separate start time to enter merit
badge selection. Start times are:
Week one
Week two
Week Three
Week four
Week five

8:00am
10:00am
12:00 Noon
2:00pm
4:00 pm

If you start early, the system will let you enter information, but you will not be able to save your request
and they will be lost.
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2019 Merit Badge Course Listings
For each merit badge offered at Camp Grimes, the following listing provides a variety of information for each badge or class. Scouts interested in taking a class should carefully read the details for that class. Please note that this is a preliminary list. The actual list of MBs and
schedule will be available after January 15, 2019. Each listing includes the following information:
Description: This is a general overview of the merit badge and what will be covered while at
camp.
Class Location: Where the merit badge class initially meets. Please see a map of Camp
Grimes for locations. Some classes may meet at this location only on the first day and move to
activity areas later.
Qualifications: Some merit badges require you to be a certain age, Scout rank, or have previously completed certain merit badges.
Requirements not covered: These are requirements which WILL NOT be covered during
camp. In order to complete the badge you must complete them before camp or you will receive
a “partial”. If you complete the work and show it to your camp merit badge counselor, he or
she will accept it for credit. For requirements that are not practical, you may show evidence of
completion, such as a letter, signed by the person with whom you completed the work. For example, for Sports merit badge, a letter from your coach stating that you played on a team for a
season (requirement 4). For Camping, a note from your Scoutmaster stating that you have
camped 20 nights (requirement 9). Some requirements may only be completed with a registered
merit badge counselor, such as the 90-day workout program for Personal Fitness (requirement
8). For those you should have a “partial” blue card signed by a registered merit badge counselor.
Extra Effort: Some classes require that you meet with the class outside the regularlyscheduled class time for field trips or extra programs. For example, many aquatics merit badges
require you to attend the CPR review held Tuesday night at the Handicraft Shelter. Some badges, such as Small Boat Sailing or a shooting sports badge, require a level of proficiency you
may not able to obtain during the regular classes. Additional practice time may be needed in
the afternoon.
Additional Fee: This will be added to your camp fee which you pay to your troop before camp.
Extra Materials: Supplies you must bring with you.
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Animal Science and Mammal Studies
Spend half the week on Animal Science and the other half on Mammal Studies – two merit badges in one session!
Cattle, horses, sheep, goats, hogs, poultry, and other domesticated animals are important to people for many reasons. They supply us with food and clothing, we use them for recreational purposes, and they work with and for us.
Animal Science includes an off-site trip to a beef, dairy, horse or hog farm. A mammal may weigh as little as 1/12
ounce, as do some shrews, or as much as 150 tons, like the blue whale. It may spring, waddle, swim, or even fly.
But if it has milk for its young, has hair of some kind, is relatively intelligent, and has warm blood, then it is a mammal.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Extra Effort: Trip to Dairy Farm Monday afternoon.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Archaeology
Archaeologists are detectives who study how people lived in the past. They figure out what happened, when, how,
and why. Using the clues that people left behind, they try to understand how and why human culture has changed
through time. In this class you will get to participate in an actual archaeological dig site at Camp Grimes.
Class Location: Frontier Cabin
Qualifications: Second Class Scout or higher
Requirements not covered: 10a or 10b. To complete these requirements at camp provide evidence of your research to your camp merit badge counselor such as books, magazines, copies of articles you have read or print outs
of internet sites you have visited. Alternatively, bring a blue card signed by a registered counselor indicating you
have completed one of these requirements.
Extra Effort: Attendance at archaeological dig session, Thursday at 4:00 PM
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Book, $5.00
Archery
Archery is a fun way for Scouts to exercise minds as well as bodies, developing a steady hand, a good eye, and a
disciplined mind. This merit badge can provide a thorough introduction to those who are new to the bow and arrow—but even for the experienced archer, earning the badge can help to increase the understanding and appreciation of archery. You will learn safety procedures and good shooting technique in this two hour class. The focus is
on developing accuracy and proficiency to qualify for the target shooting requirements.
Class Location: Archery Range
Qualifications: 12 years old and second year Scout
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Extra practice may be required during afternoons
Additional Fees: $5.00
Extra Materials: None

Astronomy
In learning about astronomy, Scouts study how activities in space affect our own planet and bear witness to the
wonders of the night sky: the nebulae, or giant clouds of gas and dust where new stars are born; old stars dying and
exploding; meteor showers and shooting stars; the moon, planets, and a dazzling array of stars.
Class Location: Planetarium (next to Trading Post)
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Attendance at Wednesday evening star watching session
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Athletics
Being involved in an athletic endeavor is not only a way to have fun, but it also is one of the best ways for a person
to maintain a healthy and strong body, living up to the promise each Scout makes "to keep myself physically
strong.”
Class Location: Activity Field
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: Requirement 3 must be completed with a registered Athletics merit badge counselor
outside camp. To complete the badge during camp you must provide a signed blue card indicating
you have previously completed this requirement.
Outside Class Effort: Participate as an official at the Friday Great Games of Grimes.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Auto Maintenance
Modern automobiles are important to many aspects of American life. Those who service automobiles must understand each principle, and how these principles interact to provide smooth, efficient performance.
Owners of cars also benefit by understanding how their vehicles operate. This enables them to
understand why certain periodic maintenance is required to keep their vehicles in tip-top shape.
Class Location: Scoutcraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Basketry
Basketry is a handy skill for a Scout. A basket can be a sturdy companion on campouts, carrying clothes snugly
and efficiently, holding potatoes and corn for roasting over a campfire, or carrying the day's fishing catch back to
camp for dinner. Baskets and basket-weaving projects also make great gifts for family and friends.
Class Location: Handicraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $10.00
Extra Materials: None
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Bird Study
Birds are among the most fascinating creatures on Earth. Many are beautifully colored. Others are accomplished
singers. Many of the most important discoveries about birds and how they live have been made by amateur bird
watchers. In pursuing this hobby, a Scout might someday make a valuable contribution to our understanding of the
natural world.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Afternoon bird observation sessions
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
BSA Lifeguard
This intense four session course will provide the participants with the training and skills needed to provide knowledgeable supervision for aquatics activities. Certification is valid for two years. It is strongly recommended that
each unit have at least one adult or older youth trained as a BSA Lifeguard.
Class Location: Waterfront
Qualifications: 15 years old, have completed the 8th grade and be a strong swimmer. Lifesaving experience is
preferred but not required.
Requirements not covered: To complete the BSA lifeguard requirements, each person must show evidence of
current training in American Red Cross First Aid or equivalent. They must also show evidence of current training
in Advanced Professional Rescuer CPR/AED or equivalent. The First Aid and Advanced Professional Rescuer
CPR/AED training should be completed prior to camp. If not completed prior, the camp staff will hold the BSA
lifeguard application until the classes are completed and information is provided. Advanced Professional Rescuer
or equivalent CPR/AED is not the standard CPR/AED class.
Outside Class Effort: This is a four session course, 8:30 to 12:30. In addition, participants will be required to
assist the water front staff during session 7 to practice skills learned in the morning sessions.
Additional Fees: None.
Extra Materials: Notebook and pen/pencil
Note: This is not a merit badge, but lifeguard certification course.

Camping
Camping is one of the best-known methods of the Scouting movement. When he founded the Scouting movement
in the early 1900s, Robert Baden-Powell encouraged every Scout to learn the art of living out-of-doors. He believed a young person able to take care of himself while camping would have the confidence to meet life's other
challenges.
Class Location: Scoutcraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: 4b, 5e, 6a, (Part II-set up a tent), 7b, 8d, 9a, 9b, 9c. Provide a letter from your Scoutmaster or a blue card verifying that you have completed these requirements. You may bring your camping gear,
properly packed for a campout to your camp merit badge counselor to complete requirement 7.
Outside Class Effort: Scout can complete a conservation project at camp to fulfill requirement 9c.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Notebook and pen/pencil
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Canoeing
For several centuries, the canoe was a primary method of travel for explorers and settlers. Today, it remains an
important part of the wilderness experience and an enjoyable leisure activity that teaches communication, teamwork, and physical fitness.
Class Location: Waterfront Boat House
Qualifications: Pass BSA Swimmer test
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Chemistry
Chemistry is the study of the composition, properties, and behavior of matter. Chemistry explores how substances
react with each other, how they change, how certain forces connect molecules, and how molecules are made.
These are all parts of chemistry. Stretch your imagination to envision molecules that cannot be seen—but can be
proven to exist—and you become a chemist.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Chess
The game of chess is centuries old. It is a game of strategy and critical thinking that is played by millions across
the world. Learn the rules and regulations of chess as well as different strategies and moves to make you more
competitive. Participate in a tournament and discover what could become a lifelong passion.
Class Location: Handicraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Citizenship in the Community
A nation is a patchwork of communities that differ from each other and may be governed differently. But regardless of how local communities differ, they all have one point in common: In the United States, local government
means self-government. Good citizens help to make decisions about their community through their elected local
officials.
Class Location: Eagle Area
Qualifications: First Class Scout or higher
Requirements not covered: 4a, 4b, 4c, 7a, 7b, and 7c. For requirement four, provide your camp merit badge
counselor with evidence of your interview such as a note from the person you interviewed or notes you may have
taken. Discuss with your camp merit badge counselor what you learned during your interview. For requirement 7,
provide copies of the articles you read during your research and a note from someone representing the organization
stating you have completed eight hours of service. Discuss with your counselor what you did. Alternately, provide
a signed blue card from a registered merit badge counselor indicating you have completed these requirements.
Outside Class Effort: Monday night; 7:30 PM; Dining Hall. Students watch clips from a movie to complete requirement 5.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Notebook, paper, pen/pencil. Merit badge book highly encouraged; $5.00.
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Citizenship in the Nation
As Scouts fulfill the requirements for this merit badge, they will learn how to become active citizens in their country. Youth will become aware of and be grateful for their liberties and rights, learn to participate in their government, and protect their freedom, helping to defend their country and standing up for individual rights on behalf of
all its citizens.
Class Location: Eagle Area
Qualifications: First Class Scout or higher
Requirements not covered: None.
Outside Class Effort: Field trip to Federal facility on Tuesday morning. Scouts should work
with other counselors to cover missed requirements. Other homework will be assigned to bring
by the end of the week, such as the letter to the Senator or Representative. These letters will be
mailed at the end of the week, so quality will have to remain high!
Additional Fees: $5 for field trip
Extra Materials: Notebook, paper, pen/pencil. Book; $5.00.
Citizenship in the World
Scouts who earn the Citizenship in the World merit badge will discover that they are already citizens of the world.
How good a world citizen each person is depends on his willingness to understand and appreciate the values, traditions, and concerns of people in other countries.
Class Location: Eagle Area
Qualifications: First Class Scout or higher
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Notebook, paper, pen/pencil. Book; $5.00.
Climbing
Climbing is not a sport that requires tremendous muscular strength; it demands mental toughness and the willingness to practice hard to master a set of skills. The adventure of climbing can also provide a new way to enjoy the
outdoors. Learn the knots and equipment needed to safely climb and different techniques for climbing difficult
terrain.
Class Location: Open Shelter (Monday)
Qualifications: 13 years old and First Class Scout
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Help during free climbing times.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Communications
Communication focuses on how people use messages to generate meanings within and across various contexts,
cultures, channels, and media. The field of communication promotes the effective and ethical practice of human
communication. This Eagle Required Merit Badge will help you develop effective speaking and listening skills as
well as how to properly handle controversial topics.
Class Location: Eagle area
Qualifications: First Class Scout
Requirements not covered: 4 (Interview is done outside of class); 8.
Outside Class Effort: Yes, you will need to interview someone you know well (Requirement 4) before you come
to camp, or interview someone outside of class during camp. You will also have to conduct a troop campfire or
court of honor before, during, or after camp.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Notebook, paper, pen/pencil. Book $5.00.
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Cooking
The Cooking merit badge introduces principles of cooking that can be used both at home or in the outdoors. Scouts
who earn this badge will learn about food safety, nutritional guidelines, meal planning, and methods of food preparation, and will review the variety of culinary (or cooking) careers available.
Class Location: Scoutcraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: 4c, 4d, 4e, 6a, 6b, 6c, 6d, 6e, 6f.
With Cooking, there are 11 meals that need to be cooked in order to complete the merit badge.
At camp, we do not have enough time to complete all of these, but we do our best to cook as
many meals as we can. We cook 3 home meals and 4 camping meals. In order to complete the
badge, the Scout will have to cook one more at home meal (4a-4e), and complete all of the trail/backpacking meals
(requirements 6a-6f).
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $10
Extra Materials: Eating utensils and materials (including camping plate and forks/knives)
Project COPE – Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience
Project COPE comprises a series of outdoor challenges, beginning with basic group initiative
games and progressing to more complicated low-course and high-course activities. Some of these
events involve a group effort, whereas others test individual skills and agility. Participants climb,
swing, balance, jump, and rappel as well as think through solutions to a variety of challenges.
Most participants find that they can do much more than they initially thought they could. This is
not a merit badge but a fun, challenging activity.
Class Location: Open Shelter (Monday)
Qualifications: 13 years old and First Class Scout
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Cycling
Since 1911, hundreds of thousands of Scouts have made the most of their two-wheel adventures by earning the
Cycling merit badge. Whether you just got your first bicycle or have been cycling for years, you will learn more
about your bike and what it can do by working on the requirements for this badge.
Class Location: Trailblazer Shelter; Bike shop located in the back of the shelter.
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: 7; Requirement must be completed after camp.
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Bringing your own bike is optional. Please note, scouts riding bikes
in camp is not permitted except during the merit badge class and other designated times.

Emergency Preparedness
Scouts are often called upon to help because they know first aid and they know about the discipline and planning
needed to react to an emergency situation. Earning this merit badge helps a Scout to be prepared by learning the
actions that can be helpful and needed before, during, and after an emergency.
Class Location: Eagle Area
Qualifications: First Aid Merit Badge. You may be taking First Aid at the same time you are taking Emergency
Prep. You must provide a note from your Scoutmaster stating that you have completed First Aid. If you are taking
First Aid at the same time, you must complete it in order to complete Emergency Prep.
Requirements not covered: 2c, 8. These requirements must be completed outside of camp
with a registered merit badge counselor. To complete the merit badge at camp you must provide a blue card signed by a registered merit badge counselor indicating these requirements
have been previously completed.
Outside Class Effort: None
Fees: None
Additional
Extra Materials: Encouraged to purchase book; $5.00 from Trading Post.

Environmental Science
While earning the Environmental Science merit badge, Scouts will get a taste of what it is like to be an environmental scientist, making observations and carrying out experiments to investigate the natural world. This is a two
hour class.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Some written homework to allow for more experiments during class time.
Additional Fees: None.
Extra Materials: Book; $5.00. Notebook and pen/pencil is required.

Our Camp Ranger, Troy
Williams, stands ready to
help!
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Fingerprinting
In earning the Fingerprinting merit badge, Scouts will learn about and use an important technique that is used by
law enforcement officers, along with other materials like matching dental records and DNA sampling, to help identify amnesia victims, missing persons, abducted children, and others. This is a one day, one hour class during session 7. Scouts may choose to attend the class on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday during session 7.
Class Location: Open Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Fire Safety
The ability to use fire safely is essential to our survival. Scouts will learn about the science of fire, how to prevent
home fires, and how to handle fire safely. They will also learn how to prevent burns, outdoor and camping safety
and learn about their local fire service.
Class Location: Scoutcraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Field trip to local fire department
Additional Fees: $5 for field trip

First Aid
First aid is caring for injured or ill persons until they can receive professional medical care. It is an important skill
for every Scout. With some knowledge of first aid, a Scout can provide immediate care and help to someone who
is hurt or who becomes ill. First aid can help prevent infection and serious loss of blood. It could even save a limb
or a life.
Class Location: Scoutcraft Shelter
Qualifications: Scouts will have to show knowledge of all Tenderfoot, Second Class, and First Class First Aid
skills at the beginning of the class (Requirement #1).
Requirements not covered: NONE
Outside Class Effort: Please bring a completed first aid kit to class
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: First Aid Merit Badge Book, $5.00

Fish and Wildlife Management
Wildlife management is the science and art of managing the wildlife—both animals and fish—with which we share
our planet. Maintaining the proper balance and the dynamics that go with it requires humankind's attention. We use
this stewardship tool to help minimize or eradicate the possibility of extinction of any given species. We want our
descendants to have the opportunity to experience the same animal diversity that we enjoy today.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Book; $5.00
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Fishing
Fishing can be a valuable life skill and a fun hobby. Learn the skills and knowledge needed to be an effective fisherman and what to do with a fish once you catch it. This badge is perfect for summer camp and held a special
place in the heart of scouting’s founder:
“Every Scout ought to be able to fish in order to get food for himself. A tenderfoot who starved on the bank of a
river full of fish would look very silly, yet it might happen to one who had never learned to catch
fish.” -- Robert Baden-Powell in Scouting for Boys
Class Location: (First day, meet at Scoutcraft) Fishing Cabin by the campfire ring.
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Catching the required two fish may take extra time outside class. If they
do not do so during the week, then they will receive a partial
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Bringing your own pole and fishing gear is optional.

Fly Fishing
Fly-fishing is a specialized form of fishing that combines skill and artistry. Because it is so rich
with tradition, it is a passion for millions of people. The beauty of the water, the solitude, and the
skills that the sport requires have made fly-fishing very important in the lives of many notable
people.
Class Location: (First day, meet at Scoutcraft) Fishing Cabin by the campfire ring.
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Thursday morning field trip to Marion Fish Hatchery. Catching two different fish may
require extra time outside of class. If they do not catch two different fish during the week, they will receive a partial.
Additional Fees: $10.00
Extra Materials: Bringing your own pole and fishing gear is optional.

Forestry
In working through the Forestry merit badge requirements, Scouts will explore the remarkable complexity of a
forest and identify many species of trees and plants and the roles they play in a forest's life cycle. They will also
discover some of the resources forests provide to humans and come to understand that people have a very large
part to play in sustaining the health of forests.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Geology
Geology is the study of Earth. It includes the study of materials that make up Earth, the processes that change it,
and the history of how things happened, including human civilization, which depends on natural materials for existence.
Class Location: Frontier Cabin
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
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Indian Lore
Far different from the stereotypes or common images that are portrayed on film, on television, and in many books
and stories, American Indians have many different cultures, languages, religions, styles of dress, and ways of life.
To learn about these different groups is to take an exciting journey of discovery in which
you will meet some of America's most fascinating peoples.
Class Location: Frontier Cabin
Qualifications: None (great badge for first year campers!)
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Projects need to be completed for this class. You can complete the projects on your own, but if
desired you may purchase project kits from the Trading Post ($10.00).

Kayaking
Kayaking is related to canoeing but uses smaller, typically closed-deck boats which allow experienced kayakers to
navigate more challenging white water courses. Participants will learn safety procedures and kayak techniques.
Class Location: Waterfront boating area
Qualifications: BSA “swimmer” qualification,
13 years old
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Landscape Architecture
Landscape architects design and plan the various outdoor spaces in modern communities - neighborhood parks,
soccer fields, school grounds, places of worship, office parks, shopping malls, cemeteries, and lakes - creating
outdoor places that people will care about and want to visit. This merit badge will show you what a career in landscape architecture might be like and how you can help make your community a more desirable place to live and
visit.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Leatherwork
Scouts who complete the requirements to earn the Leatherwork merit badge will explore leather's history and its
endless uses. They will learn to make a useful leather item using the same types of raw materials that our ancestors
used; be challenged to master skills like hand-stitching, lacing, and braiding; and learn how to preserve and protect
leather items so they will last a lifetime and beyond.
Class Location: Handicraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Additional time may be needed to complete projects
Additional Fees: $6.00 for leather craft kit
Extra Materials: None

Lifesaving
No Boy Scout will ignore a plea for help. However, the desire to help is of little use unless one knows how to give
the proper aid. The main purpose of the Lifesaving merit badge is to prepare Scouts to assist those involved in water accidents, teaching them the basic knowledge of rescue techniques, the skills to perform them, and the judgment to know when and how to act so that they can be prepared for emergencies.
Class Location: Waterfront swimming area
Qualifications: STRONG swimmer, 13 years old and First Class Scout
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Metal Work
Scouts will begin their work on this merit badge by learning about the properties of metal, how to use simple metalworking tools, and the basic metalworking techniques. Then they will practice using these tools and techniques
before concentrating on the more intricate skills of one of four metalworking options.
Class Location: Frontier Area, blacksmith shop
Qualifications: Second year campers and older
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $10 (for materials)
Extra Materials: None

Motorboating
With the fun of operating a motor boat comes the responsibility for keeping that boat in firstclass condition, knowing and obeying the nautical "rules of the road," and gaining the general
knowledge and skills to operate a boat safely.
Class Location: Waterfront boat house
Qualifications: 13 years old, Swimming merit
badge
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Moviemaking
Cinematography is about the fundamentals of producing motion pictures, including the use of effective light, accurate focus, careful composition (or arrangement), and appropriate camera movement to tell stories. In earning the
badge, Scouts will also learn to develop a story and describe other pre- and postproduction processes necessary for
making a quality motion picture.
Class Location: Handicraft Shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials/Cost: None
Nature
There is a very close connection between the soil, the plants, and all animal life, including people. Understanding
this connection, and the impact we have upon it, is important to preserving the wilderness, as well as to our own
well-being as members of the web of nature.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Oceanography
The oceans cover more than 70 percent of our planet and are the dominant feature of Earth. Wherever you live, the
oceans influence the weather, the soil, the air, and the geography of your community. To study the oceans is to
study Earth itself.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
Orienteering
Orienteering, the use of map and compass to find locations and plan a journey, has been a vital skill for humans for
thousands of years. Orienteering is also a recognized sport at the Olympic Games, and thousands of people participate in the sport each year in local clubs and competitions.
Class Location: Scoutcraft shelter
Qualifications: None (requirement 10 will be completed by the scout teaching the class/patrol
Requirements not covered: 10
Outside Class Effort: Requirement ten requires you to teach some techniques to your patrol/troop. The scoutmaster will need to certify during the week that you did this and you will need to be prepared to talk about it in
class with your counselor.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Bring a compass or purchase one at the Trading Post.
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Personal Fitness
Personal fitness is an individual effort and desire to be the best one can be. Regardless of their current levels of
personal fitness, in the twelve weeks it will take Scouts to complete the athletic requirements for this merit badge,
they will be in better shape, feel better about themselves, have more energy, and gain selfconfidence in their overall abilities
Class Location: Activity Field (where the basketball court is)
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: Considerable – 1b, 7 and 8
Outside Class Effort: A note from a parent or dentist is required for requirement 1b. If you
want full credit upon leaving camp, requirements 6, 7, and 8 must be completed prior to arrival with a registered
merit badge counselor. If not, the class will perform the fitness test (requirement 6) while at camp and record the
data. Scouts will be guided in developing a fitness plan, but that plan must be approved and implemented at home
with a registered counselor.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Photography
Beyond capturing family memories, photography offers a chance to be creative. Many photographers use photography to express their creativity, using lighting, composition, depth, color, and content to make
their photographs into more than snapshots. Good photographs tell us about a person, a news
event, a product, a place, a scientific breakthrough, an endangered animal, or a time in history.
Class Location: Handicraft shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Bring your own digital camera
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Pottery
The Pottery merit badge provides an introduction to pottery making, enabling Scouts to gain skill and understanding from actually creating pottery. Completing the requirements will include hands-on production of a work of art,
from start to finish.
Class Location: Handicraft shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $5
Extra Materials: Old clothes which can get dirty are suggested.

Public Speaking
Learning to carry oneself well, speak effectively in public, listen carefully, and understand
the needs of one’s audience are important skills that can help a Scout throughout his
Lifetime.
Class Location: Eagle Area
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
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Reptile & Amphibian Studies
Boys always have been interested in snakes, turtles, lizards, and alligators, as well as frogs and salamanders. Developing knowledge about these captivating creatures leads to an appreciation for all native wildlife. Understanding the life cycle of a reptile or amphibian and keeping one as a pet can be a good introduction to natural history;
and knowing about venomous species can help Scouts to be prepared to help in case of an emergency.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: 8. This requires the scout to keep or study a reptile or amphibian for more than a
month. If the scout has owned a reptile or amphibian as a pet, then they should bring a note
from
a parent or merit badge counselor certifying that they have fulfilled this requirement.
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Rifle Shooting
Unless a rifle is handled incorrectly or recklessly, it is not dangerous. A rifle, like any other precision instrument, is
manufactured to perform a specific task and can do so at no risk to the user or others. By earning this badge, Scouts
can develop their shooting skills while learning safe practices.
Class Location: Rifle range
Qualifications: 12 years old
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Extra practice time during session 7 may need to qualify for target
shooting requirements
Additional Fees: $10 for ammunition
Extra Materials: None

Rowing
Rowing, the use of oars as a means of propelling boats, has grown from a basic method of transportation to a
competitive sport and an enjoyable method of exercising.
Class Location: Waterfront boat house
Qualifications: 13 years old, BSA swimmer classification
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Sculpture
This merit badge introduces Scouts to sculpture, an art form that allows an artist to express what he sees and feels
by using three dimensions to shape materials such as clay, stone, metal, and wood.
Class Location: Handicraft shelter
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $5.00
Extra Materials: None

Search and Rescue
Every year, thousands of people who were reported missing are saved by specialized search and rescue (SAR)
teams. With high-tech navigation tools readily available, many people are able to self-evacuate from remote areas.
But the critical skills of SAR are still essential to saving lives. Discover what it takes to be a
part of a search and rescue team and how to make a plan to save a life.
Class Location: Scout Skills Shelter
Qualifications: 13 years old
Requirements not covered: Requirement 5; ICS-100 Training
Outside Class Effort: Requirement 5 should be completed before camp. The printed certificate should be shown to the counselor. Give yourself adequate time to complete the training (at
least 4 hours). The training can be accessed at this website: http://emilms.fema.gov/IS100b/index.htm
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Book $5.00

Shotgun Shooting
A shotgun is a precision instrument, designed to shoot a shot charge in a specific pattern to cover a designated area
at a certain distance. Unlike a rifle, the bore of the shotgun is not rifled, so the shot emerging from the muzzle is
not spinning.
Class Location: Shotgun range
Qualifications: 13 years old
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $10.00
Extra Materials: None

Small Boat Sailing
Sailing is one of the most enjoyable pastimes on the open water. The quiet and peacefulness of the water can provide a pleasant break from everyday life. However, smooth sailing requires paying careful attention to safety.
Class Location: Waterfront boat house
Qualifications: BSA Swimmer classification
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Additional practice may be required during session 7
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Snorkeling
Snorkeling is a great aquatics activity which lets you explore the underwater world with a minimum of equipment,
training or expense. Scouts completing this activity will learn how to safely use mask, fins and snorkel to make
shallow dives. Note: this is not a merit badge.
Class Location: Waterfront
Qualifications: Swimming merit badge and 13 years old
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Soil and Water Conservation
Conservation isn't just the responsibility of soil and plant scientists, hydrologists, wildlife managers, landowners,
and the forest or mine owner alone. It is the duty of every person to learn more about the natural resources on
which our lives depend so that we can help make sure that these resources are used intelligently and cared for properly.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None

Space Exploration
Space is mysterious. We explore space for many reasons, not least because we don't know what is out there. It is
vast, and humans are full of curiosity. Each time we send explorers into space, we learn something we didn't know
before. We discover a little more of what is there. Take this merit badge to be a part of that discovery and learn
more about what lies beyond our planet.
Class Location: Planetarium (next to the Trading Post)
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $6.00 for model rocket kit.
Extra Materials: None

Sports
Millions of people participate in sports every year. For some the appeal is the close friendships that come with
being part of a team. Some revel in the joy of victory and lessons of defeat. For some, the personal fitness is so
important that exercise becomes a daily need. And still others desire the feeling of achievement, that feeling of
measurable improvement that comes with dedication to a sport.
Class Location: Activity Field (where the basketball court is)
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: 4 and 5. Requirement 4 requires participation in a sport for one season. Requirement 5 has you implement a training program for that sport and evaluate it at the end of that season. If completed
before camp, bring a blue card from a certified merit badge counselor, or a note from your coach. Also, bring the
written training program for requirement 5.
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Swimming
Swimming is a leisure activity, a competitive sport, and a basic survival skill. Scouts who earn this badge will learn
about safety when swimming and diving, how swimming can contribute to overall fitness and health, and gain
some basic competitive swimming skills
Class Location: Waterfront swimming area
Qualifications: BSA Swimmer qualification (counselors will work with weaker swimmers to pass swim test).
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: Long sleeve shirt and pants for clothes flotation instruction.

Water Sports
Water sports are a fun and exhilarating way to enjoy being outdoors while developing strength, coordination, and
fitness. By developing experience with water sports and practicing good judgment, Scouts will gain skills that will
serve them well for a lifetime and have extreme fun while they do it. Scouts will learn to water ski or wake board
and spend two hours a day on the speed boat.
Class Location: Waterfront boat house
Qualifications: 13 years old and Swimming merit badge
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $20
Extra Materials: None

Weather
Meteorology is the study of Earth's atmosphere and its weather and the ways in which temperature, wind, and
moisture act together in the environment. In addition to learning how everyday weather is predicted, Scouts can
learn about extreme weather such as thunderstorms, tornadoes, and hurricanes, and how to stay safe.
Class Location: Nature Lodge
Qualifications: None
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials: None
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Welding
Welding is a new merit badge which introduces Scouts to the skills needed to weld metal. Welding can be a career
path for some, an artistic hobby for others or simply a handy skill to have.
Class Location: Hartje Heritage Arts Center
Qualifications: Second year scouts or older.
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $10
Extra Materials/Cost: Participants MUST have long sleeve shirts, long pants and
Closed toe shoes

Whitewater
Canoeing or kayaking through whitewater rapids can be a thrilling experience. Safe whitewater fun requires each
participant to understand the equipment and techniques and to have a firm respect for the power of nature's waterways.
Class Location: Waterfront.
Qualifications: 13 years old and Swimming Merit Badge.
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Friday field trip, will be gone all day
Additional Fees: $10
Extra Materials/Cost: None
Wilderness Survival
In their outdoor activities, Scouts learn to bring the clothing and gear they need, to make good plans, and do their
best to manage any risks. But now and then, something unexpected happens. When things go wrong, the skills of
wilderness survival can help make everything right again.
Class Location: Scoutcraft shelter
Qualifications: 13 years old and First Class Scout.
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: Scouts will participate in an overnighter on Wednesday night,
sleeping in a shelter that they built.
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials/Cost: None

Wood Carving
As with any art, wood carving involves learning the basics of design, along with material selection and tools and
techniques, as well as wood-carving safety. The requirements of the Wood Carving merit badge introduce Scouts
to an enjoyable hobby and that can become a lifetime activity.
Class Location: Heritage Arts Building
Qualifications: Scouts must have Totin’ Chip.
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: None
Extra Materials/Cost: $6; Neckerchief slide bought at Trading Post.
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Wood Carving
As with any art, wood carving involves learning the basics of design, along with material selection and tools and
techniques, as well as wood-carving safety. The requirements of the Wood Carving merit badge introduce Scouts
to an enjoyable hobby and that can become a lifetime activity.
Class Location: Heritage Arts Building
Qualifications: Scouts must have Totin’ Chip
Requirements Not Covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $6.00 for neckerchief slides
Extra Materials: Totin’ Chip Card
Woodworking
Wood is an amazingly versatile, practical, yet beautiful material. A skilled craftsman can use wood to fashion just
about anything. As a woodworker or carpenter, you will find no end of useful, valuable, and fun items you can
make yourself, from wood.
Class Location: Heritage Arts Building
Qualifications: Scouts must have Totin’ Chip.
Requirements not covered: None
Outside Class Effort: None
Additional Fees: $10.00 for materials
Extra Materials/Cost: Totin Chip Card
Below: Opening and Closing campfires are a
blast in our amphitheater by the lake!

Above: Make a great project to take home in the woodworking merit badge.

Below: A Scout shows his skills at wakeboarding getting pulled by our speedboat.

Right:
Scouts
compete in
the annual
Great
Games of
Grimes.
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Senior Scout Programs

Project COPE

It has always been a task keeping older Scouts, those
aged 14 and up, active and involved in troop activities
and especially Summer Camp. Outside activities, disinterest and lack of purpose all contribute to older Scouts
who do not attend camp. Without the older Scouts, 1st
year Campers and younger Scouts miss out on their
leadership and experience that makes Summer Camp so
worthwhile for all.

Project COPE: Challenging Outdoor Personal
Experience.

It comprises a series of outdoor challenges, beginning
with basic group initiative games and progressing to
more complicated low-course and high-course activities.
Some of these events involve a group effort, whereas
others test individual skills and agility. Participants
climb, swing, balance, jump, and rappel as well as think
Here are a few suggestions to keep older Scouts com- through solutions to a variety of challenges. Most participants find that they can do much more than they
ing back to camp:
initially thought they could. At Camp Grimes, we offer a
combined one hour course for youth First Class and 12
1. Success with the older Scouts begins when they are
years of age or older. This is not a merit badge, but a fun
first year campers. A leader must closely monitor the
activity.
Scout’s merit badge choices and work to reserve some
for when they are older. Scouts look forward to working COPE Instructor in Training
If you ever have an
on merit badges and allowing them to earn too many,
interest in helping with
too quickly reduces the number of choices available
when they are older. The worst thing that could happen a Project COPE program, this week long
is for the Scout to earn all the badges he has available
course will provide the
within the first 3 or 4 years.
necessary training. You
2. Emphasize the other areas of Summer Camp availa- must be 16 years of age
or older. In order to
ble to the older boys. Excellent opportunities await the
senior Scouts in the Aquatics area, Frontier program and serve on a Project
the Rappelling and Climbing Program. Encourage older COPE Staff, you must
have completed this
Scouts to earn their certifications in BSA Lifeguard,
training. By completing
Whitewater, or ATV adventure. If the older Scout sees
this training, you would
all these exciting programs available to them, you will
be surprised to see how easy it is to keep them going to meet the COPE Instructor in Training requirecamp.
ment.
3. Remember the leadership roles. Giving older Scouts
leadership roles and duties provides a purpose for them, Right: The indoor climbmakes summer camp more interesting and gives them a ing center provides ample climbing opportunity for Scouts at
chance to show that they are able to handle the jobs you Camp Grimes.
assign them. Select older Scouts as Camp SPL, merit
badges tutors for younger scouts and campsite directors. BSA Lifeguard
Offered each week at Camp Grimes, the BSA Lifeguard
Remember Summer Camp has activities for all ages of
program
is great to provide extra training that serves
Scouts. Merit Badges, adventure programs and leaderscouts
and
leaders years on down the line. BSA Lifeship roles are just some of the ways to keep older Scouts
guard is a week-long intensive program to provide the
coming back each year to enjoy them.
lifesaving skills needed in an aquatic environment.
COPE AND CLIMBING: Project COPE and Climbing meet at the Tower located across the bridge north Counselor In Training/Summer Camp Staff
For Scouts that are 14, the Camp Grimes Counselor in
of the waterfront.
Training (CIT) program is an excellent opportunity to
learn and enjoy Camp Grimes while preparing for a fuClimbing Instructor in Training
A full week course under the direction of a BSA Climb- ture employment opportunity on the Camp Staff. Scouts
15 years of age or older can serve on Camp Staff. The
ing Director. This course will train you to serve as a
Climbing Instructor in Training. You must be at least 16 camp staff experience is a way to learn and develop
years of age. The course is the same as the Adult Climb- leaderships skills all the while having fun and making
ing Instructor Training other than the age requirements new friends. Staff applications can be found online at
www.mycampgrimes.org
set forth by the Boy Scouts of America.
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“Trail on Wheels” - ATV Program
Camp Grimes will offer an ATV Ride program
for a 11th year. Camp Grimes is one of the few
camps in the United States to offer an ATV program. The program is a hands on riding program. You will start your week on the ATV
Training field were you will be given instructions from your ASI Certified Instructor. For
scouts that complete the class, you will receive
a ASI Certification Riding Card. The week
starts out at the training field, and as you hone
your skills, you will progress to easy trail rides.
By Thursday, you will be riding your self to
lunch or back to the class. Thursday and Friday
will take you to parts of the camp few have ever
seen as you ride more advanced trails. The
class is 3 hours each of the five days. Most of
the time is riding. You will be required to have
a BSA Part A, B and C Medical Form. Your parents will need to sign two different permission slips, one from camp and the second from ASI. The forms can be
found on the Camp Grimes Website. You will need to bring a long sleeve shirt
and long pants and boots that cover your ankles. Camp will provide an ATV, helmet, gloves and goggles that must be worn at all times when on an ATV. You are
required to be 14 years of age at the time of camp. Scouts under the age of 16
must not weight more than 187 pounds and be under 6 foot tall. Scouts over
the age of 16 do not have any weight or height restrictions. For the safety of all,
scouts not able to master the skill level to move to the next level will need to be
removed from the class. The ASI Instructor is the final decision point in a scouts
ability to ride and move on to the next level. The cost is $150.00 plus the camp
base fee. You can sign up for merit badges in periods that you are not in class.
You will camp and eat with your troop. All riding is done on Camp Grimes land.
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Trailblazers New Scout Camper Program
The Trailblazers program is ideal for new scouts with
six months (or less) of experience in scouting and working on their Scout, Tenderfoot, Second Class, and First
Class ranks. The Trailblazers Program at Grimes provides an opportunity for each Scout to learn and practice
outdoor skills to assist them with rank advancement in
your Troop. It is also designed to introduce Camp
Grimes to new scouts and encourage them to return year
after year.
Utilizing the National BSA First Year Camper program,
the Camp Grimes daily schedule and merit badge program, as well as a few surprises, Scouts can work on
Scout through First Class requirements. Please note
Scouts working on Tenderfoot rank should complete
requirement 10A at least 30 days before Camp begins.
Scouts should also be prepared to participate in a five
mile hike by having the proper equipment. The program
runs every morning during the merit badge periods after
breakfast through lunch. Scouts will be divided into patrols based on their rank and skill proficiency while they
interact with each other through hands on activities and
games designed to teach them the necessary skills to
become useful members of your troop and master the
outdoors! Each Scout’s progress will be recorded by
staff to ensure scout leaders are able to review and sign
off on skills learned at Summer Camp.

Troop Program
Session 7 is open for troop activities. Many of the program areas will be open. Troops can schedule programs
online as part of the pre-registration. Refer to the troop
program schedule to see the times offered. This is the
time when troops can execute their own program. You
may want to take the five mile hike as a troop or work
on some special rank advancements. This is the time
when Scouts get a taste of merit badges that they can
sign up for in future years at Grimes. Troops are recommended to check with their Scouts prior to camp and
signup for the programs the Scouts want to attend. Program areas will have limits so that all Scouts attending
can get the full benefit of the program. If a troop does
not preregister for a program, Scouts can walk up to the
program area but participation is not guaranteed.
WATERFRONT
One of the most popular programs at Camp Grimes is
the waterfront. The waterfront will be open each afternoon for swimming and boating. Scouts in certain merit
badge programs will have opportunities to work on their
skills in
areas such as
waterskiing and
kayaking.
Also
returning for
session
7 will be
water
tubing!

Requirements Covered
Scout: 1a,1b, 1e, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5
Tenderfoot: 1c, 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, 4a, 4b, 4c, 5a, 5b, 5c, 7a
Second Class: 1b, 2a, 2c, 2f, 2g, 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, 4, 6a,
6b, 6c, 6d, 6e, 8b, 9a, 9b
First Class: 1b, 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, 4a, 5a, 7a, 7b, 7c

Each day
In addition, please make sure your Scouts participating
in the Trailblazers program are properly prepared to
participate in the Swimming Merit Badge which requires
each participant have the Swimming Merit Badge book
and to have long pants and a long sleeve t-shirt. The
secret to each Scout’s success in the Trailblazers program is the involvement of Scout Leaders in the program. We want your feedback and active participation
each week. Not only will you get an opportunity to help
provide a positive summer camp experience for each
scout but you will also get to brush up on your outdoor
skills and earn the Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge as well! If
you are interested in assisting, please contact the camp
director prior to camp or when you arrive.

ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION
Programs will be available on select afternoons for
scouts or patrols to enjoy. Fly tying will be offered one
afternoon. Conservation projects will be available for
troops to help improve the camp. Conservation project
are for troop sign up (individuals can not do projects).
Nature hikes are encouraged and a Mecklenburg Scout
Reservation field guide is provided for all campers that
provides useful information about our ecology.
SHOOTING SPORTS
With the new edition of lights to our Cowboy
Action Range more opportunities to shoot cowboy style
will be available. Also, Troop shoots for all of the ranges, rifle, shotgun and archery are available many afternoons. Troop and patrol programs are available through
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Shooting Sports
Troop shoots are available Monday- Thursday during
session 7. Each Scout and adult shooting in session 7
will be given 5 rifle and/or shotgun shots. If the troop
wants to shoot more, please purchase rounds tickets at
the camp office. Shotgun is $7.00 for a box of 25 and 22
is $4.00 for a box of 50.
Turkey Shoot
The best of the best - SPL and Troop leader will each
shoot 5 rifle rounds, 5 shotgun rounds and 5 arrows
each. Best Troop wins for the week. Shooting begins at
7:00 p.m. on Tuesday.
FRONTIER
Long considered the Camp Grimes Flagship Program,
troops are encouraged to attend during free time at least
once a week. This year, on Monday night, we will have
a special Frontier night to show case the many opportunities available to scouts. Activities such as gold panning, candle making, the blacksmith, the draw horse,
arrowhead making, woodworking, log rolling, Indian
games and so much more!

The Evening Program
Every evening is also full of exciting programs at Camp
Grimes. Advancement, youth training, and unit and patrol activities are available in addition to camp wide
campfires and special events.
Sunday Opening campfire. Meet the staff at their best as
they perform for you (If the weather is poor, the Opening Campfire may be moved to Monday night, and Monday night programs, will be rescheduled)
Monday Smackdown-Staff vs. Scoutmaster athletic
event, TBD. Some rules are in place, but most are made
up each week. We make the game fun for all to play or
watch.
Frontier Night Come and experience life in the old ages
with our own expert staff and guests. Make an arrowhead, work at the blacksmith shop, play Indian games,
pan for gold and much more!!!

Scoutcraft
The Outdoor Skills area will provide an Orienteering
competition during the week. In addition, the area will
offer GPS training, and a pioneering projects. Also
available in the afternoon are Banana Boats. Learn how
to make a delicious camp treat with bananas, chocolate,
and marshmallows!

Climbing and Cope
Open climbing is available all week at the Indoor
Climbing Center. The tower will be open certain afternoons for troop, patrol or open rappelling, zip line, or
climbing. High and low COPE programs can be provided on a Patrol or Troop basis as well.

Tuesday: On Tuesday night we will have a Waterfront event
in which scouts can free swim, play on the water park,
have a cannonball competition, catch a greased watermelon, and play other water games!!!

HANDICRAFT AREA
The craft areas will be open for most programs during
session 7. Troops can option to make their troop block
for the flag pole stand, during this period. Scouts can
also learn chess or make a pot on the pottery wheel!

Mountain Boarding
Mountain Boarding is long skate boards with large
wheels. As a troop activity in session 7, troops can
check out the boards and roll over the hills of Camp
Grimes. Safety gear is required and provided. Try out
this different activity by signing up online prior to summer camp. Mountain Boards are ridden on grass.

Also on Tuesday
night will be the annual Scoutmaster/SPL Turkey shoot,
with troops competing to see who is the best sharpshooter in camp!
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Wednesday: After dinner Wednesday, troops will move
down to the campfire ring for a Scout Vesper Service.
Following this service, scouts will be invited to have
some cake, and ride the Zip Line. Occasionally, a water
balloon fight will breakout!

Spirit Award Awarded to the troop each week that
displays the most Scout spirit. Criteria will include
song leading, campsite inspections, participation in the
theme of the day, and the silent things that also define
Scout spirit.

Thursday Adult leaders are invited to the Leader Appreciation Dinner (at least one leader per troop must remain
with the troop). All leaders attending the dinner must sign
up in the camp office by noon on Tuesday. Food is prepared and delivered on Thursday. Only the requested
meals are ordered

Jewel of Grimes A clue is given out at each meal to
the location of this coveted prize. Scouts and leaders
can search camp and see new places while looking for
the Jewel. Patrol members working together can find
the Jewel.

Movie Nights By Special request Camp Grimes will host
a movie night on Thursday night at the dining hall

Camp Gateways

Friday Invite the families to come out for the Friday
evening cookout and campfire. Make sure to let the camp
office know how many parents and family members you
expect to eat at the cookout. Meal tickets can be purchased for $5 per person. Afterward the Order of the Arrow hosts the final campfire for the induction of youth
and adults in this honored camping organization. Make
sure to let the Camp Grimes OA Chief know by Sunday
evening whom you have elected to the Order of the Arrow. All guests need to park in the main parking lot.

Troops can built a gateways at their campsite for the
week. Build what you like, but please insure that it is
to the side or at least 13 feet clear across the road so
that trucks and equipment can access the camp during
the week.

In Camp Treats Each troop will be offered the opportunity to have an in campsite campfire with Camp Grimes
providing the treats. Each troop will have the option of
cobbler (you cook), ice cream (you make) or watermelon.
Nights open for in camp treats is Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday. Your selection of item and day will be made
on Sunday at check-in with your Troop Guide.

Camp Grimes Awards and Honors
Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge For all adults in camp, the
Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge is an opportunity to contribute to the success of the Camp Grimes program. We always need adults to help on the field trips, as an assistant
health officer, etc. Information on how to sign up to earn
this award is available in this Leader’s Guide as an attachment. Form must be turned in by Noon on Friday.
Honor Unit Award All units can earn the Honor Unit
Award. The requirements will be provided when you arrive at camp. This standard of excellence will be recognized at the Friday evening campfire with a ribbon. Information on how to earn this award is available as an attachment in this leader’s guide.
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Order of the Arrow at Summer Camp!
Hello Order of the Arrow members and non members, and welcome to Camp Grimes! Here at summer camp,
Catawba Lodge offers many opportunities for all those at camp to benefit from lodge activities. The lodge
activities will be coordinated by the OA Camp Chief at summer camp.
On Wednesday night, the lodge hosts a ice cream/dessert party immediately following the Interfaith worship
service for all to enjoy! We hope to see everyone there for a good time of good food and fellowship.

Order of the Arrow—Brotherhood
For Scouts and Leaders who have been Arrowmen for at least10 months, they can complete the process to become Brotherhood members of the Order of the Arrow. This is a large honor, described as “sealing their
membership” for those members who want to continue their journey within the lodge. Details will be covered at
camp by the OA Chief.

Order of the Arrow—Callout
The Order of the Arrow will also do a callout at the Friday night campfire. For any scouts or leaders that would
like to be called out, please bring proper paperwork with you to camp, and let the OA Camp Chief know once you
arrive.

Once again, we would like to welcome all scouters to Camp Grimes, and we thank you for choosing our camp as
your home for the summer. If you have any questions about the Order of the Arrow, please feel free to talk to our
representative at camp, the OA Camp Chief.
Sincerely,

Catawba Lodge Chief
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Adult Leader Programs
Even the adult leaders can have fun at Camp Grimes.
There are numerous opportunities to contribute to the
program, receive training, and have loads of fun. The
programs offered for adults may include the following:
Scoutmaster Merit Badge
The Scoutmaster Merit Badge is an honor that all adult
leaders can earn by assisting with the Camp program
and contributing to Scout spirit. Information on how to
apply for this award is available in this Guidebook.
Youth Protection
Youth protection training is available for any adult interested. Certification is good for two years. Have you updated your certification yet? Online training.
Safe Swim Defense
An hour long program that teaches the basic guidelines
for taking your Scout troop swimming. Offered once a
week usually hosted together with Safety Afloat. Online
training.
Safety Afloat
An hour long program that teaches the basic guidelines
for taking your Scout troop boating. Offered once a
week usually hosted together with Safe Swim Defense.
Online training.
Climb on Safely
Offered once a week. Provides a unit leader with the
guidelines on taking a Scout troop rock climbing.
Online training.

Leave No Trace Camping
Offered once a week to unit leaders. This two hour class
teaches the steps of leaving no trace camping. Located
in the Nature Lodge.
COPE Instructor
If you ever have an interest in helping with a Project
COPE program, this week long course will provide the
necessary training. All COPE events must be supervised
by a COPE Director along with at least one certified
COPE Instructor. By completing this training, you
would meet the COPE Instructor requirement.

Smack Down
Come join us for the friendly rivalry of the weekly adult
leader versus staff softball match. Staff has a strong record from last year and we look to improve upon the record.
Adult Leader Appreciation Dinner
Adult leaders are invited to attend the Adult Leader appreciation dinner on Thursday. Make sure at least one
adult from your Troop remains with the Troop during
dinner. Representatives from several of the Council’s
Committees routinely visit to share information about
the status of Council programs and activities.
Other Activities Adults are welcome and encouraged to
participate and help with the afternoon activities, merit
badge classes, and the field trips. You may want to learn
how to tie a fly, or use a GPS! How about our woodworking shop? Come with your Scouts or come by an
area to offer help, especially if you have an expertise in
a certain field.

Special Facilities
Trek Safely
Offered once a week. Provides unit leaders with steps to Earlier in this guidebook we refer to many fine facilities
designed to facilitate adult leader attendance at Camp
ensure safe adventures. Online
Grimes, including, but not limited to: internet connections, laundry facilities, air conditioned private showers,
BSA Lifeguard
leader tents, and all these great programs and activities!
Adults can also take the lifeguard certification course
offered through the Boy Scouts of America. This is a
full week course.
We thank you for all the support your provide at
summer camp. If you would like for the Scout ExecuClimbing Instructor
A full week course under the direction of a BSA Climb- tive to send your employer a letter telling how the BSA
ing Director. This course will train you to be able to take appreciates you at camp, please write down the company
name, address and whom it should be directed. Please
Scouts climbing. You will be required to participate in
the Thursday field trip to an area rock site to help set up turn it in to the office.
actual top rope anchors.
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Additional Leader Training
BSA Aquatics Supervision: Swimming and Water Rescue
This class provides BSA Leaders with information and skills to prevent, recognize and respond to swimming emergencies during unit
swimming activities. Training is open to any resisted adult leader, Scout, Venturer, or Explorer
who is 16 or older. Although the training is consistent with training provided for professional
lifeguards, the Swimming and Water Rescue
course is not a lifeguard training course and is
not a substitute for BSA Lifeguard training.
BSA leaders with lifeguard training are encouraged to complete this course before supervising
unit activities in remote setting. Week long
training at waterfront.
BSA Aquatics Supervision: Paddle Craft Safety
BSA Aquatics Supervision: Paddle Craft Safety
expands Safety Afloat training to include skills,
as well as knowledge, to prepare a unit leader to
confidently supervise canoeing or kayaking excursions on flat water. Scouts and Scouters need
to be 16 years of age. Week long training at waterfront.

DEPARTURE
Advancement reports will be available in the
camp office on Friday afternoon beginning at
7:00 p.m. Please pick up your report between
7:00-7:30 p.m. Review with each Scout any partial merit badges he received. This is an
important step. In most weeks, over 1,100 merit
badges are processed. Errors can happen. The
area directors will be available in the camp office for 45 minutes after the close of the campfire to answer any questions about
partial merit badges. This is important to have
all corrections and questions processed prior to
leaving camp.
Trash
Trash from campsites is to be dropped off as soon in the
week as possible. Each troop is to remove trash from their
campsite. The dumpsters are located behind the dining
hall.
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Campsite Preference Policy Camp Grimes
1. First opportunity to state a preference for a site for the next summer will be at Camp Grimes during the week a
troop is in camp. A troop has until Friday noon of their week to state preference for their same site and same
week. There is a $150.00 reservation deposit to hold your sport for a specific week. This is a deposit against
camper fees; it is not an additional fee. It is not a deposit for a specific site. If your plans change and you do not
attend Camp Grimes, the deposit is non-refundable.
2. The Camp Director and Ranger will establish a minimum and maximum number each site holds. The troop
must make camper deposits by 1/15/19 to continue to hold the week reservation. Please take note the minimum
number of campers for each site. Do not state preference for a site if you cannot meet the minimum number of
scouts.
3. Campsite assignments will be made in May and posted on the website www.mycampgrimes.org. The assignments will be based on actual scouts registered in the system, and not the estimate placed when making your week
reservation. Camp Administration will do it’s best to meet a troop’s campsite preference based on the reservations
and history. Ultimately, campsite assignment will be based on the size of the troop and the most efficient use of
camp resources. These assignments may also be subject to change upon arrival at camp.
4. Two troops may request a site together to meet the size requirement.
5. Campsites 11 and 13 are designated handicap accessible and consideration will be given to Scouts and leaders
needing this access.
6. Troops are not required to state preference for a site and will be placed in one that fits.

Use the Summer Camp Unit Reservation for Camp Grimes to make your week reservation.
CAMPSITE

MINIMUM

YOUTH CAPACITY

LEADER TENTS

TOTAL

Shelter

Electric

1

12

40

2

44

Shelter

No

2

16

40

2

44

Shelter

No

3

12

24

2

28

Shelter

No

4

12

24

2

28

Shelter

No

5+

30

80

2

84

Shelter 2

No

6

12

24

2

28

Shelter

No

7

26

40

3

46

Shelter

No

8+

30

48

2

52

Shelter

No

9

40

60

2

64

Shelter

No

10+

30

48

3

54

Shelter

Yes

11*+

50

80

3

86

Shelter

Yes

12

12

24

2

28

Shelter

No

13*

26

48

2

52

Shelter

Yes

LEADER TENTS ARE 10'X12'= 120 SQ. FT. BOY TENTS (WIDE WALL) ARE 9'6 X 7'6 = 72 SQ.FT.
Please account for BSA Youth Protection Standards and female adult Scouters when considering your site.
*Sites with preferences for handicapped accessible Scouting. + site is set up for two troops as required.
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Refund Policy Camp Grimes Summer Camp
The Mecklenburg County Council, Boy Scout of America, in order to provide a quality
program to the scouts in the council, have developed the following policy for the refund of fees
paid towards the attendance of Camp Grimes Summer Camp.
To develop a quality program for summer camp, (staffing level, equipment and supplies) commitments must be made many months in advance of start of camp. The amount of
supplies is based on the reservations in the online system and from the Summer Camp Unit
Reservation Forms. To insure that we have the required staff and supplies, the council must outlay funds prior to camp. To be fair to scouts, adults, and the council, the following procedures
have been developed.
1. The $150.00 campsite deposit is non-refundable, but will be applied to any camping fees
for the troop attending summer camp at Camp Grimes.
2. The required $20.00 scout deposit can be transferred to another scout in full or refunded
if requested in writing to the council office by April 1, 2019.
3. Notices received after April 1 and before two weeks of the start of your camp week will
receive a refund less the $20.00 deposit.
4. Notices received under (2) weeks prior to the start of your camp week, will receive no
refund.
5. In the event of an accident, a refund will be issued, less 15% administrative costs, if
accompanied with a doctor’s verification.
6. In the unfortunate event of death in the close family (father, mother, brother, sister,
grandparents), a refund will be issued.
7. Any troop that reserved space at Camp Grimes and paid deposits, but elected not to
attend, will not receive a refund of the campsite deposit and the scout deposit.
8. No Refunds request will be processed 30 days after the end of your summer camp week.
9. Refunds will only be submitted to units, not individuals. Any individual scout/parent requesting a refund will receive it from the unit and the unit from the Council.
All requests for refunds must be submitted to the Council Office in writing at:
Mecklenburg County Council
Boy Scouts of America
1410 East Seventh Street
Charlotte, NC 28204-2408
Or email to Cathy Gauch at cathy.gauch@scouting.org
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Camp Grimes Honor Unit
The 2019 Camp Grimes Honor Unit can be earned by every Troop attending Camp Grimes.
This standard of excellence will be recognized at the Friday evening campfire for all Troops
meeting the criteria listed below. The Senior Patrol Leader must complete this form and submit
it to the camp office, by Friday afternoon to be eligible for the award.
Complete at least ten (10) of the following:
_____ The Troop has at least one representative at the Camp Program Preview
In February
_____ The Troop completes their advancement schedule and submits to the Council office
prior to May 1st.
_____ At least 50% of your active membership is attending Camp Grimes.
_____ Two deep leadership within the unit is provided at all times.
_____ The Senior Patrol Leader attends all SPL Meetings as announced.
_____ Perform an approved conservation project while at Camp Grimes.
_____ Conduct a flag ceremony before a breakfast or evening meal.
_____ Hold a Troop Campfire.
_____ Hike the perimeter trail.
_____ Participate in a vespers service.
_____ Attend the Order of the Arrow Campfire.
_____ Perform a skit, song or cheer at the Campfire.
_____ A Troop Representative attends all Leader meetings as announced.
_____ Maintain a perfect or improving campsite inspection score.
_____ Patrol Method displayed at Camp.
_____ Display a pioneering project.
_____ Attend one evening event hosted by the camp.
_____ Pre-register for Camp Grimes 2020.
Senior Patrol Leader _________________________________________________________
Scoutmaster ________________________________________________________________
Troop ________________________ Campsite ______________________________
Submit to Camp Program Director as soon as 10 are complete.
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Scoutmaster Merit Badge
The Scoutmaster Merit Badge program is designed to allow adult leaders to contribute their talents to the Camp Grimes program. The badge is available for all adults attending Camp Grimes.
In return, Camp Grimes recognizes each adult leader with a Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge patch.
Complete this form by May 1st and submit it along with your unit’s Advancement Registration
form. You and the Camp Grimes staff can plan ahead of time to use your talents effectively.
Some examples of how you can contribute to Camp Grimes include the following week long
commitments:
Serving as an Assistant Health Officer (5 days)
Teaching a Merit Badge (5 days)
Serving as a Climbing or COPE Instructor (5 days)
Assisting with the first year camper program. (5 days)
Serving as a Lifeguard at the Waterfront (5 days)
Check with Camp Director if you have other ideas.
In addition to week long commitments to help the Camp Grimes program, completing the following requirements will also earn you the Scoutmaster’s Merit Badge.
Complete at least seven of the following:
_____ Serving as an adult leader on a field trip
_____ Participate in the Friday Blast Car Competition
_____ Wear a Camp Grimes Hat or T-Shirt with a Class B Uniform
_____ Complete BSA Lifeguard
_____ Contribute at least one hour of trail maintenance
_____ Complete the Mile Swim
_____ Attend the Scoutmaster Appreciation Dinner on Thursday
_____ Help supervise the Dining Hall Clean Up for a meal during open lunch
_____ Attend one of the Adult Training programs
_____ Help officiate games at the Grimes Games
_____ Hike, run or bike the Perimeter Trail
_____ Attend Scoutmaster coffee 3 of 5 days
_____ Introduce yourself to a Scoutmaster that you don’t already know.
_____ Go on the first year program 5 mile hike.
_____ Other ________________________________
(Check with Camp Director)
Or complete one of the week long options
_________________________________________________
Name _____________________________________________________
Troop __________ Phone Number ___________________
Email ____________________________ Week __________

Please submit by May 1st if interested in a full week assignment.
Turn in by dinner on Thursday at the administration office.
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Camp Grimes Unit Swim Classification Record
Unit _____________________________________

Date Tested _____________________

Swim Classification
Full Name

Non-Swimmer

Beginner

Swimmer

Name of Person Conducting Swim Test:
Name ________________________________ Signature _______________________________________
Unit Leader:
Name ________________________________ Signature _______________________________________
To expedite check in, use this form to record an individual’s swim classification status as defined by the Guide to
Safe Scouting (#34416D). Any change in status after this date would require a reclassification test by the Camp
Grimes Aquatics Director. Please note that the Aquatics Director shall, at all times, reserve the authority to review
or retest any or all of the individuals to assure that Standards have been maintained. Please attach a copy of

the certification card of the person conducting the test.
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Mentoring/Provisional Scout Program
Camp Grimes understands that sometimes a troop or
scout can not attend summer camp. We have two programs designed to assist in getting troops and scouts to
Camp Grimes.
Mail Registration forms along with $20 deposit to:
1410 East Seventh Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
(704) 342-9332 FAX (704) 377-4955
Mentoring
This is when a troop (normally a small troop) is unable
to secure TWO DEEP leadership or feels the need to have
the additional experience in coming to camp. Camp
Grimes will pair your troop up with a seasoned troop
which will assist in providing additional adult leadership
and will share their camp experiences in an effort to
make your Scouts’ week at Grimes memorable.

Provisional
Camp Grimes offers a Provisional Scout program for
Scouts without adult leadership each week during the
summer and will be placed with another troop.
Register for merit badges just as you would with your
Troop. Make sure to bring a BSA Part A, B, C medical
forms with you to camp. Plan to arrive on Sunday of the
respective week of summer camp by 3:00 pm. You can
check in at the Camp Office at Camp Grimes. If you
have specific questions about the provisional Scout program, please contact the Mecklenburg County Council,
Boy Scouts of America at (704) 342-9325

Provisional Scout Registration Form
List merit badge preference below:
Scout name _________________________________
Parent/Guardian Names _______________________
________________________
Troop _____________ Rank ____________________
Age ______________

What week and date would you like to attend Camp
Grimes ____________________________________
Mentoring Registration Form
Address ___________________________________
Our troop would like to participate in the Camp Grimes City ________________State ____ Zip __________
mentoring program. Please pair our troop up with a sea- Phone _______________ Cell __________________
soned troop. We are planning on bringing
Email ______________________________________
___________Scouts
____________Adults
Scoutmaster Approval _________________________
_________ We would like assistance filling out merit
badge schedules and other documentation.

Is there a troop attending the week you have selected
that you would like to be assigned to? ___________
Troop Number _____________________________

Our contact information is:
Troop ______________

A.M. Times

Scoutmaster __________________________________

8:30 - 9:20

Address ______________________________________

9:30 - 10:20

City ________________ State ____Zip _____________
Phone ________________Cell ____________________
Email
_____________________________________________

Merit Badge Request

10:30 - 11:20
11:30 - 12:20
P.M. Times
2:00 - 2:50
3:00 - 3:50
Other Merit Badge Options
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